The Wanderers Whisperer
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M&Y Updates

U7s go on the Road
Our
U7s
travelled to their first away fixuture in Malahide. Top rugby and lots of fun
Open
Source
on their start of a long adventure. Congratulations to allTrends
involved.
& New Software P.4
U11s Local Blitz
Our U11s took part in a three way blitz with Monkstown and Old Wesley on a fresh
March evening. Great rugby was enjoyed by all.

Par ents, G uar di ans,
Coac hes, Vol unt eers,
Cl ubhous e st aff …. not
possi bl e wit hout
you😊

Thanking our
Sponsor

U17s into League and Shield Semi-Finals
Well done to our U17s on reaching the league and Leinster Shield semi final,
everyone in M&Y is supporting you to go all the way!
Ben Brownlee
Congratulations to Ben Brownlee as part of Ireland’s U20 Six Nations Championship
and Grand Slam team. A Grand Slam Wanderer sounds nice.
Meet a Coach
Meet Chris Kelly. U8s coach, energetic, athletic, dedicated and taugh Jordan Larmour
all he knows
News Highlights
From U6 to U17, there is a lot of good things going on
Monthly Wanderers Wizard
Cian Doddy, U6 to seniors, our one club man
Competition Time
Spot the ball, enter to see if right and win a prize
Wanderers Whisperer Input
If anyone would like to get involved or volunteer, has photos to share, can pen an
article or would be interested in sponsoring equipment, jerseys just reach out at:
wandererswhisperer@gmail.com

DOUBLE BANK HOLIDAY – DOUBLE CELEBRATIONS

To all our Wanderers mums….thank you

Meet a Coach
Chris Kelly – U8s coach with some gold tips for parents
How did you get into coaching?
I got asked by Stephen Bennett (our U11s coach) with 24 hours’ notice back in
2018 and have never regretted the decision. I always have fun whatever the
weather with the players. I played a lot of rugby as a child and played for
Wanderers. I always loved when the rugby was in town growing up and would
get to go to a few of the matches.

VOLUNTEERING IS GREAT FOR
WANDERERS FC AND GREAT
FOR YOUR HEALTH!!
Our parents are the engine behind Wanderers
FC Mini&Youth...and without you M&Y would
not function. Thank you all for those encourging
words to our players, those lifts to training and
matches, the washing of gear, the early starts
and waiting around on those dark, cold wet
evenings!
A very special thanks to our parent coaches and
managers and to our parents who manage our
pitches allocations, our fixtures, our gear, our
subs, our recruitment, our comms*, our
accounts, our fundraising, our sponsors, our
child welfare...and so much more.

As a parent what can I do to encourage my child?
Send them down to Wanderers for 10am on a Sunday. The goodie bags in the
Clubhouse have turned many a crisis around over the years. I would also invest If you feel like you could help please please let
in good kit including base layers and gloves to keep them warm in the winter us know! Don't wait for the tap on the shoulde,
months. Watching rugby together also builds confidence.
we as do not know you are interested in
volunteering. And you don't have to be a rugby
Help! My child does not want to go to training, how can I persuade them?
supremo!
There is a good three-hour Latin Mass in Monkstown which may be of interest
to them? Always offer an alternative. Goodie bags or chips and sausages in We are looking for coaches (parent and pro),
Clubhouse may be required sometimes, there is always fun to be had in the medics, anyone from commercial/sales
Clubhouse.
backgrounds (to develop our fundraising &
sponsorship), creative and numbers people.
What do you get out of coaching?
People who are just happy to get stuck in!
I get great enjoyment from spending time with my son Bobby (aged 8) and all
the U8s every Sunday. It gets us all out in the fresh air whatever the weather. It We understand those feelings of reluctance is great to see all the kids develop new skills and find friends outside their normal life is busy, I don’t know anyone. But that said,
circle. Wanderers as a club also has a great sense of community, an amazing research shows volunteering boosts your
team (big mention for Linda and Fergus in the Clubhouse) and a common goal mental health and raises default happiness
of getting kids (and parents) involved in rugby and living a proactive life. My levels - something we all welcome. Those of us
other son Dylan plays for the U13s and my daughter plays for the U12s.
that do volunteer get a lot our of it! It is a great
club...and it's also positive message to your
What is the most important thing on the pitch?
child as they see you giving your time.
Respect, participation and fun are the most important things on the pitch.
Everything else builds from here.
We may not be able to promise you a specific
Who is your favourtie player?
Jordan Larmour who is a Wanderers M&Y player, St Andrews past pupil and my
cousin. Jordan also came along to support the M&Y teams, which was a great
day at Merrion Road. Jordan has a great step, lots of speed and is always happy
to help young players.

job leversaging your valuable skills immediately
but we would love to add you to our volunteer
group as we will need you. We promise you one
thing – you will get a lot more out than you put
in.

What team do you support?
Wanderers through and through. I enjoy watching Ireland in the Six Nations
and all the provinces playing European Cup Rugby but I love my club.

Get in touch with us at

Favourite rugby memory?
Seeing how happy any of the kids are when they score in club matches. Living
their dreams while we are all out running around the amazing grounds in
Dublin 4…..and ….Ireland beating the All Blacks in Dublin (Twice) and beating
England in Croke Park.

HUGE THANKS TO DERMOT RAFTER FOR THIS
NEWSLETTER AND AIDAN DOWLING FOR THE
CARTOON GRAPHIC

wandererswhisperer@gmail.com

News Highlights

Mighty U11s
U11s took part in a three-way blitz with Monkstown and Old
Wesley. While the parents cheered on the boys from the side
lines like the rugby flowed as the boys showed our local clubs
everything they have been working on in training. Top tackles,
running rugby and excellent fitness was on display. It might
have been cold but that did not stop the huge smiles at the
end. Well done to everyone in the U11s.

Mini Girls Derby
Our neighbours Lansdowne were welcomed to Merrion
Road for a local derby. Determined to show their stuff the
mini girls put on a show that had coaches with huge smiles.
Members of our womans senior team came down to
support and were delighted at the display of rugby. If
anyone knows of girls aged 6-12 there are more than
welcome to come down and give it a try.
U7s Road Trip
Our U7s travelled to their first away fixture in Malahide. On a bright
March Sunday the U7s were in flying form, bringing all the skills
learned in their winter training to display rugby that would give Andy
Farrell selection problems. Everyone was delighted to see Wanderers
expansive rugby starting at a young age. Malahide were great hosts
and we look forward to hosting them in Merrion Road in the future.
Keep it going U7s 😊

U17s get to league semi-final
The U17s continued their league form with a home win over North
Kildare. The two teams were like heavy weight boxers, sizing each
other trading score for score. With the game on the edge Harry Walsh
made a break and with tackles coming from everywhere managed to
keep on his feet and score a crucial try to swing the pendulum to
Wanderers. A fine conversion was taken to give the U17s a valuable
win that secures a home league semi-final.

Congratulations Ben Brownlee
One of our own playing in the U20 Six Nations, winning a Grand Slam and scoring for fun!
Ben started his rugby in our U6 team and played up to Youths level. He has shown his Wanderers expansive
rugby in the Six Nations matches. We are very proud to say we taught him everything he knows (almost
)
Ben is a third generation Brownlee to play for the club with his father Allan and grandfather both playing for
the club.
Allan is no stranger to the club as he is head of rugby, his claim to fame is playing for London Irish while living
in London but we’re sorry Allan…Ben now gets the bragging rights at home by pulling on the green of Ireland.
Ben is also involved with Leinster and is no stranger to Donnybrook. We have no doubt that Ben has a really
bright future as a top professional. Don’t forget us on your journey to superstardom!
From everyone in M&Y, congratulations on the Grand Slam and we wish you all the best on what we are sure
will be a fruitful rugby journey.

Wanderers Fun Timesv

Wanderers Wizard
Cian Doddy - Speed demon, try machine
A regular starer in the club senior team in the All Ireland League. Cian started his
rugby in our U6 team and has played his entire playing career in Wanderers. Cian
comes from a strong rugby line and is the second generation Doddy to represent
the club at senior level. His father Jim played for the club is heavily involved in
the M&Y committee.

Did you play a lot when you were younger?
I started rugby in Wanderers when I was 6 years old for the Under 7’s.
Wanderers only trained on Sundays, so that was my only exposure to rugby until
I started playing in secondary school for Castleknock College. I took part in a
number of other sports at the time as well.
Why Wanderers?
Although I grew up in Lucan, I started playing for Wanderers because of my Dad. He began
playing for the club when he moved to Dublin in his mid-twenties when rugby was black and
white on tv, and has been a member of the club ever since. He was my first coach and continued
to coach me through to U17’s. He was Head of M&Y in the club throughout my time playing
underage rugby for Wanderers and still is today.
Are you still playing? What position?
I am currently a member of the Wanderers Senior Squad and I play on the wing.
Have you really always played for Wanderers?
Wanderers is the only rugby club I have ever played for. I have played for every team at underage
level, I started with the U20’s at the age of 17 and made my debut with the Senior team at 18 and
have never looked back.
Best memory from playing underage?
I have so many good memories from underage rugby in Wanderers, I’m quite fortunate that
my Dad coached me for the majority of that time which is something I look back on fondly. He
is currently involved with the U17s team.
Do you get the same nerves playing AIL as when you were underage?
I think with each level you play at, comes experience gained which helps with nerves. Now I think
any nerves convert into excitement.
If not playing rugby where would we find you?
I was very active when I was younger taking part in a number of different sports such as football, swimming, GAA. So I
imagine I would have committed to one of those sports.
Any tips for the parent's fitness, please!!
I don’t think I’m qualified to give an answer to this question, but my
recommendation would be to stop after the fourth pint 😊

Club Shop Open Sunday Mornings

Club Jersey

Club Shorts

1/4 Zip Mesh Lined

Club Hoodie

Full Zip Fleece Lined

Club Socks

Ask in shop for prices
Available in adult and
child sizes

Note book

Keyring

Boot bag

WANDERERS FC PARENTS DO US PROUD ON THE SIDELINES
Proudly, we can say that Wanderers FC parents are some of the best behaved on the sidelines.

Please remember:
• Remember children play for their fun, not yours
• Applaud all good play
• Losing or making a mistake build character
• Praise your all efforts, win or lose
• Focus on the performance and not the result
• Children learn best from good role models
• Respect the decisions of the match officials
• Advice is well intended, please let the coaches do the coaching.
• Too many adult voices are distracting for the players. The best sound form the sideline is
encouragement and support
• It can be frustrating at times but deep breaths help!

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

Send what position you think the ball is to wandererswhisperer@gmail.com with your name and age group to win a prize

